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Terms and Conditions:
Ignis Car Rental in Bulgaria 2019-20
Drivers Age and Driver License Requirements
The minimum age for renters on all car categories is 21 years old.
The maximum age for renters to all car categories is 75 years old.
A valid European or International Driving License is required with a minimum validity of 2 years.
Car will not be provided to renters, without a European or International Driving License.
A valid passport ID may be required (if its written in Roman alphabet)
When collecting a car from our car rental supplier the principal driver & any additional drivers will need
to provide a full driving license in their name
Your Rental Includes
Unlimited kilometers
Collision Damage Waiver
Theft Protection (Car Documents and keys mandatory)
Sales Tax
Unlimited kilometers
24h breakdown assistance
Contract Fee
Free car parking in the airport
Your Rental excludes
Fines, toll fees & parking charges
Administration fees for ﬁnes: 5 euro
Administration fee for damage: 50 euro
For FDW customers that provide the Police Report in case of damage the company will not charge the
Administration Fee for Damage.
Key, documents loss,
Fuel
Costs for requested extras or extras purchased locally (charged locally)
Damage to tires, tire rims, glass, rear window mirrors, clutch, vehicle interior, ﬂat tires, vehicle
underside. Engine damages and oil or gasoline pump damages due to bad fuel. Damages on the clutch
kit, (manual or automatic)
Fuel Policy
All vehicles are supplied with a full to full or same to same (fuel in the car should be on the same
condition as the customer receives). The customer will be charged for the missing fuel 2 euro/liter + 5
euro administrative cost and no refunds for the unused fuel are given.
Other options & fees
Please note that charges made at the location for any extras or fees will be a subject to any applicable
sales taxes &location taxes/fees.
Insurance
All Vehicles are provided with CDW (Collision damage waiver with excess) and TP (theft protection with
excess) in Bulgaria.
Collision damage waiver. Amount coverage of TPL is 2500000 euro. PAI coverage is 50.000 euro
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Full collision damage waiver and full theft waiver are included with an excess of between 400 Euro and
850 Euro (except the rules above described in the paragraph not included in the rental. If the renter
drive under the inﬂuence of drugs or alcohol you may be liable for the total costs of damage, in case of
an accident. Please check the agreement before you take the rented car for exact exclusions and note
that some options we can provide you locally in order to reduce your risk. Please do not hesitate to
contact us for any further information.
All rates include CDW (VAT included):
MDMR: 450 euro
CDMR, EDMR: 600 euro
FDAD: 800 euro
IFMR: 850 euro
SVMD: 900 euro
LFAR: 1000 euro
There is an opportunity to purchase a super insurance to minimize the excess per day depending on a
car group (VAT included):
MDMR: 7 euro
EDMR: 8 euro
CDMR: 9 euro
FDAD: 10 euro
IFMR: 12 euro
SVMD:15 euro
LFAR: 25 euro
FDW Deposits:
MDMR : 0 Euro
CDMR : 0 Euro
FDAD : 0 Euro
IFMR : 0 Euro
SVMD : 0 Euro
LFAR : 0 Euro
•

In case of DAMAGE police report is mandatory

Delivery/Collection
Delivery or/and collection on one-way rentals between the stations is free of charge.
Delivery/collection is always paid locally: 1,5 Euro per km (VAT included)
Out of the city limits charges will apply depending on the distance.
In opening hours (08:30-20:30):
Soﬁa Airport: free of charge
Oﬃces in Soﬁa: free of charge
Hotels in Soﬁa: free of charge
Delivery and collection up to 35 km from Soﬁa 25 Euro (VAT included)
CROSSBORDER RENTALS & TERRITORIAL RESTRICTIONS
* Restrictions and charges may apply (please check with the car rental agent on arrival).
Cross border Fee: 55 Euro/Rental (VAT Included)
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In case of crossing more than one border an additional charge of 25 Euro/Rental (VAT Included) will
apply.
The countries that cross border is allowed are the following:
Greece, FYROM, Serbia, Romania, Albania and Montenegro.

Vehicle Group/Model
We cannot guarantee a particular make, model or fuel type of car. The car shown on your voucher is for
guidance only and may be substituted for an alternative, similar or upgraded car (at no extra cost) at our
option. If, at time of pickup, it becomes impossible to provide your booked car as shown on your rental
voucher due to breakdown or an accident, a similar or upgraded car will be provided.
Condition of Vehicle
Vehicles must be returned in the same condition as picked-up/delivered. Excessive staining or internal
damage will be charged up to 350 Euro (VAT not included) depending on the damage. It is your
responsibility to check the vehicle thoroughly at pick-up/collection.
Local deposit
A pre-authorization is required for the excess amount of the vehicle. If a pre-authorization is not left
then the purchase of additional insurances is mandatory to reduce the excess on the vehicle to zero. If
the excess is not reduced to zero a pre-authorization is required for the reduced excess amount. Only
VISA and MasterCard are accepted.
Lost keys
The Car Rental Company will charge if key(s) are lost or badly damaged 350 Euro (VAT Included).
Voucher
Your contract for Rental is between you and our car rental partner. The voucher supplied by Ignis
Cars is used to show that you have booked and paid-for the vehicle as shown on that voucher. If the
booking is cancelled, the voucher is void. You must produce your voucher on arrival at rental counter.
Fines and penalties
You are responsible for the cost of any parking ﬁnes and other penalties incurred whilst the vehicle is
contracted to you. The supplier or Ignis Cars will pass the relevant charges on to you
+ the
administrative fee of 10 Euro (VAT included).
The lease holder pays 50 Euro if he/she smoke in the vehicle, 50- 100 euro (VAT Included) for tire
damages depending on the category car. In case of losing car’s registration plates or car’s documents the
lease holder is obliged to pay 350 euro (VAT Included).
Rental Counter Identiﬁcation
Valid credit card and valid driver license must be present at the time of pick up. It is your responsibility
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to check that these before travel as well as to check if your driver license is valid in the country you are
traveling to.
CLEANING FEE:
Cleaning fee 50 EURO (VAT Included. If you return the car with the interior extremely dirty you will be
charged with the cleaning fee mentioned and the company will provide the photos of the car as an
evidence.

Extras
Additional Driver: 3 euro per day, maximum 15 euro (VAT Included).
Navigation system: available on request at extra charge of 7 Euro per rental, max 50 euro (VAT
Included). Loss or replacement will cost 200 Euro.
Baby seat: 3 euro per day (VAT Included), maximum 30 euro. Loss or replacement 70 euro.
Snow chains: available on request at extra charge of 4 euro per day (VAT Included), max 40 euro.
Loss or replacement 50 euro (VAT Included).
Cross border: 55 euro for the Green Card Insurance. (VAT Included).
Cross border in more than one country: 25 euro per border (Green Card Insurance and VAT
Included).
Car Camera: 4 euro per day (VAT Included), max 40 euro per rental. Loss or replacement 150
euro (VAT Included).
Wi-Fi: Wireless device in the car is charged 25 euro per rent (VAT Included). Loss of device will
be charged 120 euro (VAT Included), allowed only in BULGARIA.
Foreign Exchange Rates
All rates are only converted and payable in Euro.
Cross-border travel
Restrictions and charges may apply for several countries. The supplier must be informed 7 days before
the pickup for traveling outside of Bulgaria. The suppliers have their own T&C for travelling outside. In
case the customer drives out of Bulgaria without our permission will be an extra charge of 150 euro
(VAT Included).
You should read carefully T&C before signing.

